
 

FLEETRENT INCREASES YOUR RENTAL PROFIT 

Of course you have professionally arranged the substitute 

transportation for your customers and the rental to the local 

professional and private market. With FleetRent you take the 

last step towards an optimal occupancy level by rendering your 

car fleet available for deployment to lease companies and 

national fleet owners. Result: a significant increase of your rental 

profit without a lot of extra work. 

 

National network 

FleetRent – the short-lease program of CarWise – fills the 

professional transportation needs of organizations by making 

use of the cars of affiliated Rent dealers. FleetRent operates on 

the basis of a nationwide network so that the requests of 

customers in the Netherlands can quickly and flexibly be 

processed. 
 

Business market 

The requests received by FleetRent usually have a professional 

background, such as temporary transportation for new 

employees during their probationary period, in case of 

temporary contracts or project work. 

 

Only advantages 

You only need to deliver the car on time. The occupancy level of 

your car fleet becomes higher and this does not cost you any 

extra work. 

Because: 

 

 

 

Who can better tell you what FleetRent 

can mean to your organization than 

those who already make use of 

FleetRent. Our customers have 

completed a customer satisfaction 

survey. During prior surveys they had 

already informed us how they 

experience the supply of services of 

FleetRent. They gave a score from 1 up 

to and including 10 for various units of 

FleetRent and our supply of services. 

Now you decide on our report! 

 

Satisfaction with the supply of 

services 

B+ 

Expertise of account manager A- 

Expertise of commercial  

office staff 

B+ 

FleetRent keeps its promises A- 

 
FleetRent: Your partner in temporary 

transportation with a car fleet of no less 

than 9,500 cars.   



 

 FleetRent takes care of the total sales, marketing and central 

acquisition and agrees on national arrangements about 

conditions and fees; 

 You have one contact point: the head office of FleetRent in 

Almere; 

 All contractual and administrative tasks are housed there so 

that there is also one central contact point for customers – 

from booking to invoicing; 

 In short: no logistical actions on your part! 

 

Professional drivers of FleetRent come to pick up the cars you 

render available and deliver these to the customer. After expiry 

of the rental period, the car is again returned to you within 48 

hours. 

 

Allways deployable 

So, with FleetRent you increase your rental turnover without 

extra effort. Moreover, FleetRent reinforces your own position. 

If you cannot, or not completely, comply with a local request of 

a professional customer, then FleetRent prevents you from 

having to say ‘no’. You then rent the car, or cars, you cannot 

deliver yourself via FleetRent. Larger numbers are not a problem 

at all.  

 

CarWise Fleet Services B.V. 

FleetRent.nl 

info@fleetrent.nl 

00 31 (36) 538 20 95 

Almere, Nederland 

     More information: 

Did we make you curious? Then it is 

time for an extensive introduction. 

For more information you can 

contact our office staff. 


